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suPERSErmo
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30 June 1965
MxImARx BPEOIFICATION
2RA?.INo OF 6TEEWJ; COPPER, COPPERALuXS,
NICXEL ALIOYB, AIAWNOM AND AWKINIE4ALIOYB

This specificationis mandatoryfor u6e
by all K@.crtincnt6
end Agencies of the
Depcrtmnt of Cefense.

1.

2COPE

_
- Thie specificationpresentsgeneral fabricationand
qu&tyl~qulramnts
for steel, copper and copper ell~, nickel and nickel
allny, aluminum end aluminum allny assezrbMeeprcducedby brazing processefi
ueing brezing filler metals having a lower melting pnint then the bese metal.
lhe filler metel is distributedbetween the joint surfaces usuelly by gravity
in the case of wide gaps and capillaryaction in closely fitting co+nponents.
1.2

Classification- Brazing methods kcll be of the following

1.2.1

BrczlnR methcds -

type:

TyPc
Type
Type
Type

Typcv
*

1.2.2
grades:

I
Il
III
IV

.
-

Torch or gas burner brazing,
Furnace brazing.
Inductionbrnzing.
Resistancebrazing.
- Dip brezlng.

QUditY Of .lOint- @eMty

of .tointshall be of the following

Grade A - Joints for critical fitt,ingcand structural
applications(see 6.9)
(Made B - Jointe for non-criticalfittings end non-critical
structuralapplications
*

1.2.2.1 (k-cdeA shell apply to all Jointe where grade quclity is
Dot specified.
2.

APPLICABLE mxMENTB

2.1
‘Itie
followingdocmenta of the iseue in effect on date of
invitationfor bids or request for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent spcctficd herein.
-
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FeAe?el

O-P-499
Qq-2-655

E=ef@2 J@Jn’% AMmlmm a

Magnesiq

Filler

Metal

q+C-5’f6

cOgQe?Y18t Fmawta
Vith slit, slit and m2eROlla, Swered, thled 0? M&chimedEd&e,
(P16te,M, Sleet, @
m’iP)

QQ.R+66

ROtls, Weldlng,

Almdmua end Alwnimm AllOY

!j+R+l

Rods, WelAin2,

Capper ad

Cg+2-561

sold=,

IiiekelAlloys

Bilver

Mllitaq
W-I-6866
MIL-14370
MIL-P4953

Imlpeetion, Fenetmlt,

Metboa or

Inapmtian R9q@&tente, Rcdeetmmtive,
Alreraft

Pa&e,

for

Matextslend M

i%pper 2razing, water lhlrmiw

Sm&+-m35
00PP-

erd Can=

W

xIL-R-19631

Rnb, Wel&in2,

xIL-2-mlM

Bmzilw AllCm, MNmllmm, end AluminumAlloy
mmets end Plates, AlmdmamBre2iug Alley clad

sTNmRo9
Iulitaq
MIL-2TD-105
MWSTD-453
(Copiesof speoificc+tions,
atadsrde, AMVinKS, M publicfdiona=m@%d
functionssbmld be obby eumMar8 in cennectienvith specificpmcummt
officer.)
tained mm the pxurlng activityor 8s directeaby the Ccmtraat.ing
A02uiu3nte f0x7nemrt
Ortbis
2.2 Other Wblicatlons - Ih6if0110wiw
specificationta the extentspecifiedherein. UnlessotbervieeinAiceteA,
the time in effecton &te of Imitetlen for biAe or reuwet foz’mPJ@
shell app4.

2
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Societyof AutomotiveScgineere
AM

3410

Flux, Br.czing,
Silver

Am

3411

Flux;

Am

341.2

FIUX, 8rnzics,Alcminum

MS

3415

Flux, Alumincm,Dip SMZing

m

3416

Flux,

SrazhB,

AlmimcI,

Silver,Hi@ Temperature

DiP Bmzins

AM34054

Sheet,Alciad

Am 4055

Sheet,Alclnd

AM

4184

Hire, Brazing

Am

4185

Wire, SrazinB

M

4701

Wir8, Copper,Annecled

Am 4764

BrczinsAlloy, co~r

AM k766

Bmx ins Alloy,

AM 4T6T

Srr,xins
Alloy, Silver&e

/#s 4760

BrazingAlley,SilverBe.ae

Am

Brc,zi.ns
Alley, SilverEase

b76p

Ease

SilverBcae

Ai4s4770

BrazingAUcy, Silver-e

Am

4771

BrazicgAlicy, SilverBane

&

km

SrazinSAlloy, SilverBsce

Al@ 4774

BrazicsAlloy, silverBate

AM 4775

BrazinsAUPY, NickelBase

m

BrazicsAlloy, nickel&e

4’R6

Am b~

BraziIIs
Alley, NickelSase

Al% 4778

BrazingAlley,NickelSsse

AhS 4779

SrazinSAlloy, NickelBsr.e

M

BrazingAlley,Mac&sceneBase

4’180

(Applicationfor ccpiesshccl.d
be addressedti the SccietYof Aut&mtive.
RIsineem, Inc., 485 LexingtcnAvenue, Ii.. York, Hew Yak 10017.)
Amcric.mWeldingScciety
AWS . A5.8 - 62-ISm*icS Filler kkt.nl
(Applicaticcfcr ccpiesshouldbe addressedtm AmericanWelding206iety,
United F@.ceering Center,345 Esst k7th Street,~ew York,New Ycrk 10017.)
3.

mQJx=m
3.1

Id@erial-

3.1.1 Fillermetal - Uc.les.e
otherwisespecifiedby the procurins
3
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actitity,fillermet.d shallconformto the specificationlistedin 2.1 and
2.2 excepttbnt copperbrazingfiller”
metal shell be deaxidiz.ed
copperwith.
out residualdeoxidizingagenta (See 6.7).
~~
- Unlessotherwisespecifiedby the procurinsactivity,
3.1.2
fluxes shall conformto the applicablespecific.stiona
Msted umier 2.1 and 2.2.
Fluxe8 shml.1be eaployedas necesnary,to pramte proper’
wettingnf the ~rent
metal surfaces. Fluxes hall dissolveor removeany oxideeand preventadditio=l axidationof the fillerm+al and base metal duringheating, Fluxesmsy
v apor, @
or coatingon filler MS.
be appliedin the form of px+ier,ps.ste,
The applicationof flux la generallynot requiredvhen prte are to be joined
by the molten flux (dip)tanzingprocesn,or in furracebrazingwhen an inert
or redueingatmsphere 16 used.
Selectionof brazingalloy, flux combinations- Unless
3.1.3
otherwiseswcified on drawings,the brazingalloynand flux combinationhall
be aeleotedin accordancewith Tables I, II, III, d
IV.
3.2
*

Pre~xatiOn of joints -

- W rating aurfaceeand adjacentareaa Or all
~
*3“2’1
be Join@c-sM1l e tborcushlyoleanedtn removeall oil, Sre-e,
~int, dirt, #tale,artificialoxide films,conversionccatings,or any
other roreign substances.
3.2.2

ting Or prtn

~

- Ihrre

shall

aria flov of filleral.

be reuovedto p-saltproperfit-

3.2.3
F> - Unleee otherwisespecifled by the procurinsactivity,
the clearancebetweenIDSt
tug nurfacesof steel ~1’te,beingfuru?.ce
brazed,
shall not exceed 0.001 inch for GradeA, 0.002 inch ror Grade B. ‘me olearanoe betweenmating surfaceewhen other methodsare uned eball not exceed
0.003 inch for &nde A, O.OK% inch for Qr8de B, exceptin areas of a joint
s urfaces are intentionally
bev$lled,
or joint-vheI’eone or both resting
In fabricationof aluminumassemblieswhere sheet,ckd vith brazingmetal
is employed, the jointsshallrake contiatas the cladMng materialprovides
sufficientcleanmce. When a claddins~terial la not employed,SS
shall
be pnitioned and asmmbl.?dso that the clearancebetweennating aurfaceais
Wthin tolerancesspeoifled on dravinsB.
3.2.4
- krta ta be joinedBM1l be held in
Assemblyof tie
POEitionby jigs, clamp, euppmts or be self -fixturing.Fixturesused to
hold XE
and assembliesin slignmsntduringbrazing,shallbe designedto
aU,ow expmdou
of the ~ta duri~ heatingand contractiondurinS cooling.
mgtertilaamd ehould
Jigs, fixtures,and CLUYUF6
shallbe of noncontaminmtiye
only involvepoint or 1lne contaot. When authorizedby the prucuringactivity,
ataktng,pinning,riveting,t8ck-veldingor am wldi?g ray be used for
positioningof .parti,but shall not be locatedin e.reaaoubjeotedto high
streaaesin service. On olomd miseabliea,vent holesshell be locatedand
&illed as epeeified. Stop-offmaterialsmay be used to restriotflow of
filler
metal vhere required.
3.2,5
Applicationof fillermetal . Sufficientbi’aaing
alloy, in
the form o? wire, msher#, sheet,powderwith a reaiduefree of chdcal,

4
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egents, or plated form, shallbe Pre-plaoedin closeproximityto the Joint,
on one eide only, in sufficientquantitytu prcduce.ssatisfactoryjoint.
Jointm,having one end inaccessibleto visti insprctiou,shRU have the
filler
mxtal placedat the blind end prior to assembly,wheneverit is
practicableta do so.
3.3

Methods and Droceduree-

- Totih brazin.q- Oependingupon the temparuture
3.3.1
-I
and amcuut of heat required,fuels such 6s acetylxne,prqane, city gas,
natural gas and hydrogenmay be us- with air, compressedair or oxygen.
Parts shall be preheat.rd
with a neutral or slightlyreduciugflame to bring
the entire joint uoiformlyto the liquiduste~rature of the fillermetal,
but no higher t@n necessa~ b provide.ssatisfactoryjoint. Localized
overheatingshallbe avoided. l%e fillermetal nhallbe introducedat one
edge of the int.xrstice
or in a groovep~ided for one of the rating SW.
faces, and shall flow by capillaryactionto fill the interstice.
3.3.2

l’ms II - Furnacebrazing-

EquiDmebt - Ihxnacesshrillha of suitabledesignawl con3.3.2.1
structionfor the purpose,and”shrillprovide uniform temperatureswithin the
working zones. Autcuatictemperature-controlling
and recordingdevices,
preferablyof the potenticmbrter
type, shallbx providedto satisfactorily
controlfurnacet.empmaturxs.‘lkmp.erature
Vm’ie.tions
within the brazing
ranges shall be no greaterthan plus or minus one end one-halfpercentfran
tie aontrolpoint. Means shellbe providedfor controllingthe funace
e-sphere ha rxquired. WV point ard compesitlonof atmospheresshall be
sufficientlycontrolledto prxventoxidationor carburizationof carbon
ateeln,low alloy steels,and stainlesssteels. In carbonand low alloy
steels,decarburiz..stion
shall ❑ot excexda depth of 0.003 inch.
3.3.2.2
PrOctdure- Parts shall ba asaembkrdwith properfit in
the Joint areaB and fixed in d.ignment as required. Flux nay be used in
additionto controlof fuxmaceatamsphe~. Asmmblies, cradledand racked,
Bball be placed in the furwscein such mannerthat the a~spbere can reach
all Prts of the brazingasserdlyreadilyand bring the entireassemblyt.a
brazing temperat.uxe
in the shortestpossibletime. Parts shall be held in the
furuaceuntil the fillermetal haB nkrltedand forued tbe desirxdbonding.
After brazinghas bxen accomplished,assembliesshall be coolxd in protective
atmospheres,as required,to praventoxidation.
●

3.3.2.2.1 Grain refinement- Onlessotherwisespecifiedby the procuring activity,cxrbonand low alloy steel par+,s
whiah have been copper
III-51-B,
Iii-tkgi or Mo-HI-CO-Bfillernetala
brazed cm when Iii-Cr-5e-B-2i,
are used shallbe given a grain:rxf
iniagheat treatmentsubqequentto brazing.
3.3.3

‘I!YIMIII - Inductionbrazing-

3.3.3.1 ~
- Inductioncoils shallbe of suitabledesign and
constructionso as to providesuitablebeating’
of the joint arxas. Coil
design must all~ for comer effectou rectangder perts and surfaceirrcgulEU’itieS
whim will be in the beat ZqUe.
8
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Frocedure - The mating surfaces shiallbc coated with flux,
3.3.3.2
enclosed in a suitable atmosphere,the Piller metal placed in position
and the joint area heated by placing within or near a suitable inductioncoil.
or

3.3.4

&Pe

IV - Resistancebrazing -

3.3.4.1
E9!QEEE - The CUr=t and electrodeeize shall bc selcctcd
so that the heat will be distributedover a large cnougb area to allow the
brazing alloy ta flow freely, but not large enough to cause overheatlug.
3,3.4.2
procedure - Assembledparts shall be placed betvcen two
electrodes and current passed thrcnigbthe systcm. Heating of tbe Joint
area is generatedby contact with the electrodes. Heating shall be discontinued as smn as the filler E&M has flowed cnd formed fillet.v.
Type V- Dip brazing - Dip brazing may be perfonuedby
3.3.5
dipping the assembled joint, with the filler metal preplaced,in a bath
of molten flux or by dipping the parts into a bath of molten brazing clloy
covered with a layer of flux. The flux shall be a type which has a stable
flowabilitywithin the brazing temperaturercnge, and psses~es satisfactory
fluxing properties. The flux bath shall be free of mctcllic impurities.
3.3.5.1
Freheatln~ - Assembliesshall be preheated in a suitable
furnace and atmosphere,when required,to a temperatureof 25” . 10Q”F.
below the solidus temperatureof the braz lug alloy.

Rocedure . The assembly shell ha removed fmm the preheat
3.3.5.2
furnace ~d immediatelydipped into the molten bath at a uniform rate,
so that the Wsition of the preplacedfiller metal is not disturbed. BZ’azing times are dependent upon the phspe and cross section of the assembly.
MaZing is ccqlete when the filler metal @e flowed evenly into the joints.
At this point the cascmbly ehall be remnvcd slowly from the bath, at a rate
that will not cause loss of the molten filler metal, ‘Ihecompositioncnd
quntity of brczing flux shall be cdjustedperiodically. The operating temperature of the molten flux bath shall not exceed‘theliquidus temperature
of the specified brazing alloy by more J181110” F. and shall not wry umre
than plu.vor ❑inue 10”F.
3.4

Fust brazlug treatment -

3.lLl
COOkw - kwamblies shall be cccled after brazing in such
manner that no erackc occur @
internalstress ad distortion is minimized.
Mien hcet treatient is used in c,,njnnction
with brazing, cooling procedures
may be revised accordin@y.
3.4.2
Plux removcl - Inuaediately
after brazing and cooling, flux
shall ha removed by a method which is not injuriousto the surface finish,
ti WhiZb Will not remove parent metal and filler metal to below drc.wing
tolerances. A suitable test, such cc the absence of a typical chloride precipitate in a 5 percent aqueous solutionof silver nitrate on the cleaned
and rinsed part, may be used to detemainethat flux has been adequately removed.
.

9
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Heat treatment of asscrblies - After completionof the
3.4.3
brazing operation,heat treatment shall be limibd to temperaturesbelow
tbe solidificationteqercture Of the respectivebrazing alloy. Brazsd
assembliesmay be heat treated to relieve stressesor improvemec~icsl
properties. Heat treatment shall be in accordancewith s@.ica5M
upeci.
fications or drcwings.
3.4A
Fassivatiouof brazed .stcinless
steel assemblies - Assemblies that have been silver-brazedshall not be given a nitric acid trcatmsnt
for passivation. Coppsr or nickel brazing alloys with less than 7 percent
chromivm are alto attacked by the paseivationtrsatmcntand shall not be
pmlsivatcd.
*

3.5
Grade B.

@clity of joint -

Guclity of joint shell be Grade A or

3.5.1
Contomr - Zhe contour of an outside filler joint shell be
of a uniform radius with a minimum .mmmmt of excess braze or flash riverthe
adjacent surfaces.
*

3.5,2

External defects - For f3radeA and B joints.

External porosity (Dinholes~ - This defect is the result
3.5.2.1
of gcses being expelled. It appear6 as e mall, round, cmeoth surfacad
pocket on the surface of the filler metal. The maxiuwmdicmctcr permissible
is .015 inch with a depth of not more than 10 percent of the braze depth,
The td.al ❑umber of pinholes of maxinmmdiamct.rrpsrmittcd shall be one pcr
linear inch of braze mctcl, or one pcr joint when the braze length 1s less
thrm cms linear inch, unless otherwise specified,
3.5.2.1.1 COncentrctcdsurface poresit~ - An area of concentrat~
porosity, the largest dimension of which is 50 percent of tbe braze fillet
width is acceptable, provided that the stunof diameters o? the pinholes in
the.area dnee ❑ot exceed .015 inch. No more than one nuch area of maximmm
size or two or more with a tptal equivalentdismctcr shall occur per linear
inch of braze fillet.
3.5.2.1.2 Linear surface porositY - Linear auiface parosity is definad
as any surface porosity where the majority of porosity is lined up in straight
lines. Linear porosity is acceptable providing its length does not exceed
3/16 inch and the sum of the dicmeters of tbe pinholee in this length dots
not exceed 0.015 iuch. Linear porosity shcl.1be acceptableprevided no
mora then one such defect occurs pcr linear inch of braze or eue par joint
where the braze circumferenceor length is lees tbcn one linear inch,
Blisters - This surface condition,resultimg frao the over3.5.2.2
heating of the bc6e nmtal shall be cause for rejection.
Re8iduel flux - No residual flux shell be permitted on the
3.5,2.3
surface of a brszed $oint.

10
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3.5.2.4
hem
braze metal - Brnzing fll.lermetal in excese of thct
required for the joint is acceptableprovidingthe excess fIller metal does not
interfere with the functionof the completedassembly.

3.5.2.5
Unmelted brazing alloY - The presence of unmeltedbrczing
alloy in a joint 1s genermllyundesirable,cmd PIW be cause for rejectionof
the part. However it shall be acceptablefor wide-gap brazing vhen permitted
by applicable drcwlngcor specifications.
- Meltimg or erosionof the bate metal on the
3.5.2.6
tlndercuttin~
outside surface,adjacent ta the brazed joint, is umdesircbleamd shell be
controlledby limiting this to a maximum of 5 percentof the stock thickness,
and 15 percent cumulative,of the brcze length.
3.5.2.7
Penetration- Filler alloy must appear at cll edges of a
joint indicatingproper flow through the joint. L%ck of penetrationshall be
cause for re~ection of the part.

*.

3:5.3

gntermcl defects - For Grade A Joimts only

3.5.5.1
Tntal agsregate area . The unbrazedarea includingtrapped
flux, scattered porosity,amd voids shall.tmt exceed 20 percent of the faying
surface of the respectivejoint for cluminum and aluminum EJ.1OYSand 15 percent for all other metals.
3.5.3.2
extent of a single defect - NO single unbrazedarea
t.k%imum
shall exceed 2T2percent of the overlep distamceof the Joint for aluminum
and cluminum clloys, and 15 percent in all other metals.
4.

QUALITY A2.9JRAIK!EPROVISIONS

b. 1
Responsibilityfor Inspection - Unless otherwisespecified
in the contract or purchc.ceorder, the supplier is responsiblefor the perfOIIIBIKe
of ml.1inspectionrequirementsas specifiedherein. Except as
otherwise specified,the supplier may utilize his ovi facilitiesor cny cnauner.s
lal laboratory acceptableto the Onvermment. The Governmentreservesthe
right to perform any of the inspectionsset forth in the specificationwhere
such inspectionsare deemed neceseary to c.csuresupplies and serviceeconfona
to prescribed requirements.
4.2

l%wnplin~-

k.2.l
Lot size - For purpeses of scmplinga lot shall consist of
all brazed parts of the came design or kind manufacturedby the sfme process
during one continuousperiod and submitted for acceptanceat one time.
4.2.2
Sampling - A random mnqde shall be eelectcd from each In.
spection lot in 8ccordancewith MIL-STD-105, AQL of 2.5 percent defects and
subjetted to the dimen.q
ioncl, visnal and radiographicexaminationsspecified.
4.3
Inspectionand test - Imspectloncnd test procedureshall be
in accordance with the requirementsof MIL-I-68~ and as specifiedherein.

il
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4.4

Test methods -

Viapl
exsmindion . RwLed joints shsll be
4.4.1
smi.nedto determine the qusllty of Joint as specified in 3.5.1
Fluorescentor dye perietrant
MIL-I-6L?66
proceduresmay be used
aids. All “indicatedflava shsll be checked visually under ten
cation.

*

visrrallyex.
snd 3.5.2,
SE inspection
pnwer magnifi-

4.4.2
~iOWaphic
ex~instion - For Orsde A joints only; redio.
SI’S@Ii*i~Pectiidn B~ll be annducted in sccoidancewith MIL~-453
on @sale
A Joints b determiae the quality of brsning as spccificd in 3.5.3.
4..4.3
Dimensionalinspection- Scmples frem each inspectionlot,
selected in accordance titi 4.2.2 shell be inspectedfor compliance with di.
nenaion.clrequirementsof the applicabledrawings and spccifications.
“4.’5
!!!?J@& . Erazed assembliesnot confonriingto the require.
ms%ts of this specificationshall be rejected.
4.5.1
ResubmittedinspectionIota . L+.e found unacceptableway be
resubmitted in accordancewith MIIATD-105
5.

PREP4RATIOM FOR DELIV2RY

5.1
specification.
6.

The rsquirementeof Section 5 are not applicabletn this

NOrES

6.1
Induction brazin~ - Inductionbrazing is particularlysuited
to the brszing of sleeve joints in tubing snd nther types of .jointalying
nesr the surface of the part, inasmuchas the msjor heating effect is at
the surfaces, In the ccae of joints at CM appreciabledistance below thesurfsce, there is a dsnger ef overheatingat the surface before “thejoint
rcsches the flnw temperatureof the filler alloy.
6.2
Met&l dip brczing - Mlten metcl dip brazing 18 particularly
suitable for brazing of small parts such as wires snd strips of metal.

6.3
Au’nsce brazing with copper filler metal - Am.nace brazing
with copper filler metal 1s suitable for the productionof high-strength
joints, vhere close fits, in the range of 0.CXX5 inch interferenceto 0.0C05
inch clesrsnce between msting surfaces,are required,
6.4
Silver brszing -CkU’smCes between joint m~bers is importsnt in silver brszing. Men tubulsr members are being Joined, consideration
must be given to the coefficientof expencionOf the metsl$ snd the method
of heating. Joints with O.wl to 0.003 inch thicknessof brazing sl.lnygenerally possess the highest strength.
6.5
Stsinless steel - Stainless steel mqy be brazed by sny of
the methods in 6.1 to 6.4. Iiowcver, due to the rapid formstionof chromium
oxide on the surface of some stainless steel alloys during silver brazing,
added prccautionc are necessary. The joint shonld be cleaned snd degreaaed
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Imiadiatcly

before bmzing. Fluxes for stainlesssteel shnuld bc capable
of dissolving the uxides fonncd in heating the steel and should have a lnv
melting point. Heating of the joint should w uniform and should be as low
as possible compatiblewith the completemelting of the filler metal. If
the brazed joint is h be subj.ectad
t-aprolongadexposure to high humidity
or to ●tmoapherc contaminatedwith mlts, brazing alloy conformingto Class
5 of QQ-S+61 should ba uacd.
alloyc are subject to intargranular
6.6
Monel - I!ickal-bese
penetration (crac~
of mnlten silver-containingbrazing alloys in the
presence of BtresB, whether this be applied.erresid~” (cold vork). parts
of assembly should be free of stress (stressrelieved or annealed) and ad.
equately supportadduring brazing operationsto avoid any appliai utress
during the pericd vhen the brazing alloy is molten. Age-hanlenablealloys
should be brazed in the solutiontreated conditionand age bafiening operations carried out after the brazing operationis ccanplete.
6.7
Copper-phosphorw allnys shall not b4 used in the brazing
of steel or nickel alloy psi+,.c
and copper alloyc with more than 10 percent
nickal Contant.
6.0
Torch brazin& - A ❑eutral or slightlyoxidizing flame is
needed for tough pitch copper brazing to prevent hydrogen embrittlemcnt.
A neutral or slightly reducing flame is used for aluminum brazing.
*

6..9
Critlcal fittings and structuralapplications - Critical
fittings and structuralapplicationsiB one, tbe single failure of vbich
would cauae significantdanger to operatingor other pcraonnel or would
result in a significantoperationalpanalty. In the case of missiles,
aircraft end other vehicles, this includes loss of major components,loss
of control, unintentionalrelease or inabilityto release armament storas,
or fallure of weapon installationcanpnnents.

*

6.1o
Changes from pravioua issue - ‘l’be
outside mrgins of this
docunent have been markad “*’ to indicatewhere changes (deletione,additions,
etc.) frcdothe previous Irsue have been made. TMS has been done as a con.
venience only and the Governmentassumes do liabilitywhatsoeverfor inaccuracies in the ❑orations. Bidders and contractorsare cautionadto evaluate
the raquircmantsof this document based on the entire content es vrittcn
irrespectiveof the marginal notationsand relationshipto the praviouc issue.
Cuatcdians:
~
-Mm
Air Force - 11
Raviev activities:
Arnv - ME, MR, MI, MU, CL
Navy - AS, ID
Air Force -11, 85
User activities:
Army - WC
Navy -cc
Air Force - $k

Praparingactivity:
Ravy-A.s
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